
Top-quality safety cleaner for all electrical installations,  equipments and
engines – based on pure basic materials - evaporation without any residues -
almost odourless

5,92/7$�6�/�;��6XSHU removes fast all kinds of grease, oil, dust and other resistant
contaminations which cause current loss and breakdowns.
RIVOLTA S.L.X. Super is based on pure basic materials which
are not toxic or cancer-causing according to German hazardous
substances ordinance. The product is free of halogenated
hydrocarbons, aromatics and carcinogenic compounds. The
appropriate use of S.L.X. Super does not create any risks for the
workers health.

5,92/7$�6�/�;��6XSHU is used for cleaning of all kinds of electrical installations and
equipments: generators, transformers, rectifiers, electric
engines, electrical switchgears and devices, electrical
equipments for vehicles and hoisting equipment, insulators,
contact rails, filters in air-condition-systems etc.

5,92/7$�6�/�;��6XSHU can be used for many cleaning-procedures like immersion,
washing, brushing or spraying. In addition it may be applied
with an airless or an electric spray gun with a needle-jet nozzle.

Colour: clear, colourless                 Odour: almost odourless
7HFKQLFDO�GDWD 8QLW�RI�PHDVXUHPHQW 1RUP 6�/�;��6XSHU

'HQVLW\�����&� g/ml DIN 51757 0.762
)ODVKSRLQW °C DIN EN ISO 2719 >+61°C
(YDSRUDWLRQ�UDWH ETHER = 1 DIN 53170 100
'LHOHFWULF�VWUHQJWK V/cm DIN 57370 240,000

5,92/7$�6�/�;��6XSHU evaporates without residues. In connection with the high
dielectric strength, S.L.X. Super allows a simple cleaning of all
electrical installations and equipments without dismantling.
S.L.X. Super is highly effective in removing of resistant conta-
minations.

5,92/7$�6�/�;��6XSHU is insoluble in water. Does not create stable emulsions with
water. Separates quickly.

This text contains facts and statements and is determined with our best knowledge and will be checked continuously. These statements are
depending - among other reasons - on experiences gained in the industry. We only pass them on without liability. Before using our products
you should test the applicability and you should convince yourself about the satisfactory performance. Our application examples and
suggestions should not request to violate patent rights.
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